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another letter from A Co-
kiabus migrant to Liberia may
be found in our issue of this morn-

ing. He seems to have found the

happy jand of freedom and plenty:
BUCUANAx, G. B. COUNTRY,

Jaunary 10, 1868.

DA MADAm: I am happy to in-

fta you that I am well and have
been well ever since I left home,
as e been allxmy family. I am
ver ell satisaed withthe country

W satisfied than I ever was

aaibedayaofmy life. 'I thought
lwaafree in America. but I was

not util I stepped ashore in Li-

beria; and I thank God that I can

pow declare my freedon without

any fear. It was twenty-nine-days
aSer we left Charleston before we

saw any land and the frst land we

saw was Cape Verde, inhabited

IW the Portuguese; the next was

Monrovia, and then we landed at

ourstation-Grand BanaCountry;
zdof all lands that I have never

wm before I have seen in this

country; and all -the trouble you
have in getting your land is to

-alk about and pick it out your-
self. I landed here on the 4th day
4of January, and came ashore on

thesth of January, and on the 8th
I Went out to inspect land, and
found it good. On the 9th 1 went

ot again picked out my land
between two towns-one mile from

eb. Of an the fruits I found on

the WpdMy tongue is unable to

aPn, but I will give you the

-a*e& of some. First-a field of
*aoresof coffee. Second-cocoa-
att trees in any quantity. Third
4emons by the bushel, Fourth
he great palm tree-the mhost

irportant and precious tree in the

sontry, from which we get nice

-jM, cabbge, butter' then the kernel,
WAAges, then crd and thread.

And then, best of al, we can get
wise ofit to drink. AH of these

eon the farm. Tell my
beetlie Washington that this is

qcountry to come to.
*gwitleee by saying I remain

EssaY Liwis.-

SS. In ~writing -please send
some paper and stamps.

Boy Love.
One of the queerest things to

tbi.fia-fte' life is. boy love.
Ibsooner does a boy acquire a

IoualerblstatUre than he begins to

iagiue himself aman, and to ape
isnish ways.-He casts side glan-
e.at .11 the tanl girls he may

m'etearies a cane, holds his

bead srct, and very soon falls in

l.-yeB, falls is the proper word,
because it best indicates his bap-

, delirious self.abasem~ent. He

ses. now in a fairy region, some-

wh ollgteral to the world, and

a~tblnded somehow inextricably
witit. e perfumes his bair
UIbagvtwt oils, scatters essen-

es over his handkerchief; and des-

* 3iegIy sh,ave* and annoints for

wMoicb "loves" "dove," heart and
"tat" peculiary predominate ;

aied he plunges deeper into the de-

heions labyrinth; fancies himnself
* Ipd with divine afflatte and sud.

de brea|ks into a scarlet rash
-..dot hyme. Ee teeds upon the
Igeks of hibeloved;is raised to
the seventeenth Jeaven if ,she

a ciks a pleasant word, is betray
ed intp the -most astonishing
eptacies by asmile;and isplunged

'iat the glomiest region of mis-
anthropy by afrown. He believei
himself the most dovoted lover ir

t66 werid -There never will b4
moither such. He is the greal
idoattr. He dotes upon the now:
.rusbe cast away! He cherishe'
b4r glove--a little worn in the
An%sr-0x~t to his heart. Happy
hy foolish boy love! with iti
e andits hopes, and its fears
jrow5 its jealousies, and it

4 igbtseita raptures and its tort
utes, its eestatic fervors and terribi<
beartburning, its solemn ludierous
nssand intensely prosaical termi
nationi Thus discourses the loes
of the Lynehbber (Va.) News.

3ZCzrLaNT HaxR WAs.-Tak'
one ounce of borax, half an ounc<
of camphor; power these in

.gredients iine, and dissolve then
in one quart of water, when cool
the solution will be ready for use

damp the hair frequently. Thi
wash effectually cleanses, beauti
Les, and strengthens the hair, pre
ierve the color, and prevents eai
ly baldness. The camphor wil
form into lumps after being dii
solved, but the wate:r will be suffi
oleutly impregnated.-Wathn
#ed 2*edr,

Notice.
Thirty days after date, 1 propose to carry

on the M.liniery business, in the town of
Newberry, in my own name as Free Dealer.

10S. ANN WHALEY.
April 8 1 m.

MANHOOD :
HOW LOST,

HO 4 RESTORED.
JUSr PUBLISHED. a new edition of Dr.

Calverwelrs Celebrated Esy on the radical
care (without medicine) MU'SaXATURRHOA
or Samnihal Weakk.ess. Involuntary Semminal
Los-e Ixroruxcy, Mental and Physical In-
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc ; alo,
ComsuxrrToy, EPILPsT. and F)rr, induced by
self-isoulgence or sexual extravagane.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents
celebrated author, in this admirable essay,

Olearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suo-
cessfhl practice. tnat the alarming consequences
ofself-abue may be radically cured without the
dangerou. use of Internal medicine or the ap-
plication ofthe knife-pointi"g out a mode of
care at once simnple. certain, and effectual. by
means of which every safferer, no matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply,
privately, and radically.

gopmrhsi Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any

address, postpaid, on receipt of six cetats, or two
postage stamps. Also Dr CULVERWELL'S
6-Marriage Uide," p 25 cents.
Address the Publwhers,

CHA. J.C KLI E CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, PostO1ice Box V86.
Nov. 20, 1867. 20 47 Vf.

TO CONSUNPTIVES.
The RaV. EDWARD A. WILSON will send
fee ofcharge to all who desire it. the prescrip-
tion with the directions for making and using
the sfrple emedy by which he was cured of a
I ng afection and that dread disease Consump-
tionu tis only ubj.ct is to benefit the aftlicred
and he hopes every suferer will try this prescrip-
tion. as it will cost them nthing,and may prove
a blessing. Please address

Rav EDWARD A. WILSON',
No. 165 South Second Street,

Sept 1-38. Wiiamsbnrgh, New York

The Healing Pool.
Essays for Young Men, on the Crime of

Solitude, and the Errors. Abuses and Dis-
eases whic.a destroy the manly power, and
create imtpeJ1iments to Marriage, with aure

relief. Sent in sealed letter env. lopes, free
of charge. Ad-iress, Dr. J. SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Phil., Pa.

Ferj. 26 8 3mso.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all
the effects of youtbrul indiscretion, will for
she sake of suffering humanity. send free to
all who need it. the recipe and directions for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the ad-
vertisers experience. can do so by addressing
in perflct confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar Street Now York.

May 819 ly.

Informatione
Information guarantied to produce a lux-

urient growth of hair upon a bald head or

beardless face, also a recipe for the re, o-

val of Pimples, Blotches, etc., on the skin,
leaving the same soft, clear and beautiful,
can be obtained wi'hout charge, by. ad-
dressing THOS. F. CHAPMAN,

Chemiat,
Sept 1t 38 828 Biroadway New York.

Iaformation Waited.
A short time before the surrender of

General Lee's army, James G. Peterson was
farloughed from Richtmond, Va., and statt-
ed for his home in Coosa County, Ala., but
finding his health would not admit of his
reaching home, he turned to go to James

'1. Peterson's, in Edgefield District, S. C.,
and has not, since been heard from by his
family or relations. Any information rela-
tive to him, wL.ether I e be living or dead,
and if dead, where buried, will be gratefully
received by the undersigned. Address tme
at Holly Springs, flallas County, Arkansas.

THOMAS PETERSON.
J'apers in the State will confer a great

favor by giving this notice publication.
March 18 8

PAVILION HOTEL.
Charleston, S. C.

BOARD PER DAY, $3.00.

AUTTRIJAP Irs. .L,BUTTRIUZdA
Superintendent. Proprietress.

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
Charleston, S. C.

The unders'irned having taketi charze of
tb- above en known Hotel, respectfully
informs his friends anid-the travelling public
that it has been refurnaished in all of its de-
partments. The table will at all timen he
supplied with the best the Market affords,
including every delicacy in season, while
the cisine will be unexceptionable. The
ilath Rooms attached to the Hotel are sup.
plied with the celebrated Artesian Water,
and Hot, Cold or Shower Baths can be ob-
tained at any time. The same attention
will be paid to the comfort of the guests as
he.r ofore, and travellers cant rely upon
Ading the Charleston Hotel equal to atny
in rhe Unied States. The patronage of
the travelIing~public is respectfully solicitet.

J. P. BORBACH. Agent,
Jan. 15 3 tf. Proprietor.

Newberry Female College.
The present Session opened on the 1st 01

January. Pupils are received at any timi
daring the Session. For p.artietars addresi

Rev. J. rAYLOIL ZEALY.
Newherry C. H., 8. C. Principal.
January 29

_

Greenvllle Female College.
C. H. -JUDSON, President
Assisted by Four Professo'rs ani

Three Female Teachers.
Tbe SPRING TERMi will begIn on WED
NESD \Y the 12:b of FEBRUARY next, an<
ontinue 20 weeks.
Owing to the scareity of money, the rate

have been REDUCE') as follows:
Boarding for 20 weeks. (currency) $80.i
Tuition highest Eng Course" 30,0

" French or Lain " 20.0
Lessons on I'iano orGultar " 300
SpecialVocal L's.ons " 25 0
Drawing and Painting *' 200
Singing and incidentals "t 5.0
For further information apply for 1at

Catalogte. C. H. JUDSON,
Dec. 18 51 tf- President.

South Carolina Railroad.
SGENERAL SUPERINITE\-DENPS OFFICE, 1

CxaIu.asToa . C. March 28.1868.
On at:d after Sunday, Jan uary 19. the Psasen

ger Trains on the Southi Carolina Railroad wl
ran s fenlows, vis :
Leave Charleston for Columbia....-.....O8 A)3
Arrive atKingville.......---------- 1S P
LeaveKingvlleO.................--200P 3
Arive at ColStbia...............--8 P
Lave Columbia..a.-...--.- ----------- 6.(A I
ArrveatKinvle .......-......---7.8A 1
LaveKin'l...............---------- 0041
Arrvea harestom........------....0.~0 P 3
The Passenger Train on~ the Camden Brano.
w Ill eonnzetwthUp and Down ColumbiaTrainsi
sand Wlhengom and Manchester RaDron
Traina on Kouadays, Wednadays-and Saturdayi1N GILT EXPItE88S. FREIGHT AND PAE
SENGER ACCOMMODAlO.x TRAL. wili ru
asfolows. vlz:
Lnee Uharleston for Columbia........5 4') P 1
ArriveatColumibia..................6.A 1
Leave Columbia.......... .....5.8P 1
Arrive at Charleston.....................4 Al1

RESTAURANT.
The subcriber having opened a Restaurant
NExr DOOR to his Bakery and Confec%
tionery store, in the building fbrmerly oc'.
copied by Mr. B. M. Blesse, for the accoms
modation of the public, informs them that
he Is pfepared to furnish

All the Delicacies of the season
In FISH,
Oysters and Game,

In the most acceptable style.
He will keep constantly on draft

Fresh Lager Beer,
Wines, Ales, &c.

He is a'so prepared to furnish

TRANSIENT OR REGULAR
BOARD AND LODGING.
He respectfully asks for a share of patron.

age, and promises to make his establish-
ment a favorite resort.
Jan 15 3 LOUIS SCHODAIR.

Don't Fail toTry the Celebra-
ted Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic Bit-
ters. an unfailing remedy for all Diseases of
the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Pankuin's Hepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver.
For sale by all Druggists.
Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver.
For sale by all Druggists.

IDon't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Orgtus and the Liver.
For sale by all Druggists.

Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for all buiseas--9
of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.
Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for all Diseases
of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

The Due West Female College.
Over One Hundred names are on our

roll. There is still room. Pupils are re-

ceived at any time. BoARDING Twelve
dollars a month in currency, not including
fuel and washing. TurIoN, Twenty Dol-
lars for five months. Music, (piano) Twenty-
four Dollars Vocal Music, French and
Latin, taught free of charge.
Jan 1zmo. J, I, ONNER, Pres.

Male School.
The subscriber will open en the

'1st of lIAR H a School for boys.
The cours of instruction will con-
sist of the ordinary English bran-
ches, latin, Greek, and, if dodired,
the Modern Languages.

Term s Three Dollars per mouth, invariahly
haariSm' J. F. J. CALDWELL.

New Bar Room..
I have opened and refurnished the Bar

Room in Amazoque, formerly kept by Mr,
Fed Boozer, and will always keep oanhanad
the very purest liquors that ces.n be, had in
the Market-Such as Cognac, Apple and
Peach B-andy, various 'orands whiskey,
Gin, Rum, Wine, Ale, Piorter, &c. My stock
will always be select and pure, and prices
very moderate. Call and see f you cannot
get a bee.er drink at less money than for-
merly. D. WARD, & Co.,
Newberry, March 2a.

WANTED.
AGENTS TO SELL

Dr. William Smith's
ICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE
It contains OVER ONE THOUSAND

closely printed, double column, octavo
pages, iromi new electrotype plates, on good
paper, and is appropriately illustrated
with over TWO HUNDRED engravings
on STEELE AND WOOD, and a series of
fne authentic maps.
It is highly comeended by all learned

and eminent men, and by the press gene-
rally, thioughout the country, and is the
best book of its kind in the English language.

Do not be Deceived.

of this work a small English abridgment
adapted tn juvenile readers, in duodecimo
form, of about 6(00 pages, has been reprint-
ed by another firm in large type, and spread
over 800 octavo pages,-evidently-by
making a book larger than its original-to
give the imprestsion that it is our edition.
Te de -:o desire our juvenile edition,
we will, early in Mareb, furnish the English
work, far superior to the American, at $2,75
per copy. Send for circulars giving full
particulars. S. S. SeRANTON & Co., Pub-
lishers, 126 Asylu!n Street, Hiartford, Conn.
Feb. 26 8 41.

Agenta Wanted ihr the Gray Jackets,
And bow they Lived, Fought and Died for
Dixie, with Incidents and Sketches of Lift
in the Confederacy, comprising Narratives
of Personal Adventure, Army Life. Naval
Adventure, Home Life, Partisan Daring,
Life in the Camp, Field and Hospital, to..

gehrwith the Songs, Ballads, Anecdotes
adHmorous Incidents of die war for

Southern Independettee
There is a certain portion of the war tbat

will never go into the regular histories, nor
be embodied in romance or poetry, which Is
avery real part of it, and will, if preserved,
convey to succeeding generations a better
Idea of the spirit of the conflict than many
dry reports or careful narratives of events,
and this part may be called the gossip, the
fun, the pathos of the war. This illustrates
the character of the leaders, the humor of
the soldiers, the -devotion of wometU. the
bravery of men, the pluck of our heroes, the
romance and' hardsnip of the service.
The Valiant and Brave hearted, the Pie.

ture-quze and Dramatic, the Witty and Mar.,
velous., the Tender and Pathetic and the
whole Panoraw of the War are here thril-
lingly portrayed in a masterly manner, at
onee historical and romantic, rendering it
the most ample, unique, brilliant an eaa
able book that the war has called forth.
Amusement as well as instruction may be

found it every page. as graphic detail, bril.
liant wit, and authentic history, are skill-
nfuwly Interwoven in this work of literary art.
SSend fbr Cireulars and see our terms, and

a fall description of the work.
Address,
I JoNES 13RoTHERS & CO.,

Janl152 Atlanta, Ga..
TURNER'S

CELEBRATED

A Cure for all Face Aches,
SNervous Disorders,fec.

I..,..sa.ewtPATT'S DRrUa STOUt.

min UP YOR CLUBS !

FOR THE

NEWBERRY HERALD,

A FIRST CLASS, LIVE

DISTRICT, FAMILY,

AND

General News Paper !

DEVOTED TO

Ion AND Ivif OTH1 iffliST I

oi, maquesde.nably Is the time

to Subscribe,

ETHER SINGLY OR IN CLUBS!I
TERMS IN ADVANCE

6hSmaths, -10
* 3"- - 75

FlueC~Ianl.rad one to getter up

Tn Cops,adoetogetterupofClub 2600

Advertisements!

INSUmmD CONSPICUOUSLY ON THE

XosT IBEBAL TEEEB!

Jes WORK OF ALL KINDS,

EECUTED HEATLY AND CHEAPLY.

T. F. & II. H. GRENEKEza.

Proprieto)rst

SPRINGGOODS!
AT

"CHARLENTI
SITOI I"Wow

WHOLESALE

DRY
At BANCROFT'S OLD
We are now receiving a larp

Special attention given to the selection of all
also for Planters' rrade.

Our Stocks are constantly replenished b
and Patterns of the Season.

We keep always on hand Full Lines of D
Advance on Agents' prices, for CASH or CIT

We al-o offer at Retail, the Largest Stock
N. B.-Samples. with Price Lists, sent (fi
Refers to City Advertisements for prices.
All Orders will be promptly attended to.

Stc
March 1

1868.
Scientific American.

THE

Best Paper In the World.
Published for Nearly

A QUARTER OF A CENTURYs
This SPuIm) NEWSPAPER, greatly en-

larged and improved, is one of the most res

liable, useful, and interesting journals ever

published. Every number is BEAUTIFULLY
PRINTED AND ElEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED
with several ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, repre-
seting New Iuvention., Novelties in Me-
chanics, Agriculture, Chemistry, Photo.
graphy. Manufactures, Engineering, Science
and Art.
Farmers, Mechanics. Inventors, Engineers,

Chemists, Manufacturers, people in evefy
profession of life, will find the SCIEN fIFIC
AMERICAN to be of great value in their re-

spective callings. Its counsels and suggess
tions will save them Hundreds of Dollars
annually, besides affording them a continual
source of knowledge, the value of which is
beyond pecuniary estimare. All patents
granted, with the claims publi!hed weekly.
Every Public or Private library should

have the work bound and preserved for
reference.
The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN make a splendid volume of
nearly one thou<and quarto pages, equiva.
lent to nearly FOUR THOUSAND ORDINARY
BOOK PAGES. A New Volume commences
January 1. 1868 Published Weekly. TEREs:
One Year, $3; Half-Year, $1 50; Clubs of
Ten Copies for One Year, $25; Specimen
Copies sent gratis.

Address MUNN & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York.

The Publishers of the Scientific American,
in connection with the publics:.ton of the
paper, have acted as Solicitors of Patents for
twetytwo years. Thirty thousand applica-
tons Tor Patents have been made through
thcir Agency. More than one hundred
thousand Inventors have sought the counsel
ofthe Proprietors of the Scientific American
concerning their inventions. Consultations
and advice to inventors, by mail, free
Pamphlets concerning Patent laws of all
Countries, free.
A Handsome Bound Volume, containing

10 Mechanical Engravings, and the United
States Census by Counties, with Hints and
Receipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt
of 25c. Jan. 1 1tfa

REMOVAL.
LEWIS BUTLER,

FASHIONABLE BARBER and

HAIR DRESSER,
RESPECTFULLY annonees to the gen-
tlemen of Newberry, that he has removed to
the room in the rear of the Newberry Hotel,
where he will be happy to wait upon all in

the exercise of his profession. His object
is to-please the most instidiouls taste, and
the keeping of his shop shll be alter the
most unexceptionable style.
Shaving, Trimming, -Shampooing, and

Hfairdyin;r executed in the most approved
manner. Jan. 23'-4-tt.
Attend to Your Children's Teeth
We are so often called on to extract the
first Molars or J w Teeth for children, and

to 'regulate or strengthen the front teeth,
which become crooked from neglect, that
we think it advisable to call the attention of
parents to the subject; so that the back teeth
may be fi1led, and the front'teeth noticed
whilst children are cutting their second set,
so as to prevent their coming irregnIar.
Children shed, or lose but ten teeth from the
upper jaw, and ten from the lower jaw, and
the Molars, or jiw teeth, which they cat
RACK of these, belongto theiradult or grown

set Many persons a.ay they were not aware
of this fact. Now notice and act according-
ly. Charges very moderate. Terms cash.

R S. WHALEY. Surgeon Dentist.
Newberry, Jan. 15, 1868.

1MPORTAN1' TO OWNERS OF STOCK.

The American Stock Journal
AND

Farmers' and Stock Breedes' Ad-
veriser.

OEA NDt-l ConTL.E DOuTRna, EoE.
The PuisheroftendriaStockBedg a

numercntainsthe lagobecolumnteJunl

Specimngihed reear rfstop, wholst
dufiptendidoremeieuesns tothenti.

nnsorSE jres0 lkindsATTLDO TO, REE
ThePubnswersin pithcAmnetianwitoch

quetina,hve eybshoud be reatednar De

armndthuse suse o the Journa,
wha salaceda ndehi c arge of a dis-a
anid Vrinaryeroulsusrbor,whos
entFtiree v quetonsfor othingl

byethe orinrst of rary, is restci, and
tober iNovmri. ndonnembrnwthth
qestion 8, ree,ymakingdoetreae forlar

dube-columnpaesrptonsrein ratri
adthumbeers. subscribr tow pieoun

S$irgeo, Adres-s hre EeyFre
.iPdStock Bree should ubsefr.t

Everynewu scrersr86 ,eca.e

by t icersToFbray whipprei.h
OctberNvemer ndDecember num187

doubtlSouthern paegs LfrinegO maTtti
thewi5nubes.ollfo rvhi lw rie:

N. P hilaYER phia.o..ublshers

"Ttc BTorehippe.. 8
Thsre is uerntedsOceaper,C.uR.cn.

Onand erae than-any coeTing,byhth
Gra thedSrn ofeiinsce,FnoaoUng

a "oe t ilueadeh ia........... a

N. T. PEAE,
De l 6eneral Superinteident.

SPRING GOODS!
CHE

EBB &OCO.
DEALERS IN

IOODS,
STAND, 287 King-St.
e Stock of SPRING GOODS.
kinds of Goods, suited for Country Stores,
y every Steamer, with all the Newest Styles

omestic Goods, which we will sell at a Small
ACCEPTANC I

to Select from in the City.
ee of charge) to any part of the State

1, Webb &> Co.,
287 KING ST.

Greenville & Columbia R. R.
ON and after FRIDAY, the 6th instant,

Passenger Trains will run daily, Sundays
excepted, as follows:
Leave Columbia at...............7.00 a. m.

Alston at.................855
Newberry at..............1035 "

Arrive at Abbeville at...........330 p. m.
" at Anderson at..... ...515 "

" at Greenville at...........600
Leave Greenville at...............6.00 a. m.

" Anderson at...............6.45 "

" Abbeville at....... ...8.45 "

" Newberry at..............125 p.m.
Arrive at Alston at.... .......300 "

" at Columbia at............5.00 "

Trains on the Blue Ridge Railroad will
also run daily. Sundays excepted, connect-
ing with the up and .down trains on the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad, as fol-
lows:
Leave Anderson at...............520 p. m.

" Pendleton at.............. 6 20
Arrive at Walhalla at......... ..8.00 "

Leave Walhalla at................4 00 a. m.
" Pendleton at...............5.40

Arrive at Anderson at ..........640 "

The train will return from Belton to An-
derson on Monday and Friday mornings.

JAMES 0. MEREDI11I,
General Superintendent.

Dec. 11 50 tf.

Laurens Railroad.
Change of Schedule.

Office Laurens R. R.,
Laurens C. H., S. C., Jan. 29,1868.
On and after this date, the Trains will run

over this Road as follow., until further no-
tice:

Leave Laurens at 6 o'eock, A. M., on

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRI.
DAYS.
Returning, leave Newberry immediately

after the arrival of the Up Tra ins on the
G. & C. R. R., 0n TUESDAYS, THURS-
DAYS and SATURDAYS.

B. S. JAMES,
Feb. 5 6 t. l.essee.

Laurens R. R. Tariff Rates.
Offce Lanrens Railroad,

Laurens C. H , S. C., I)e. 30.ii, '67.
On and after the first of January next.

passengers over this Road will be charged as
follows, viz:
From Laurens to Newberry....2,50

"Clinton "175
"Martin's "1 26

1" Kinard's T.O." 100
-'Gary'sLano " 75
"Jalatpa " 50

B. S. JAMES.
Leasee Laurens H. R.

Office Laurens Railroad,
Laurens C. H.,S8. C.. Dec. 30th, '67.

On and after the first of January next, the
freight on Cotton will be as follows, viz;

From Laurens to NewbrypeBa,75
" Clinton bery er"ae 75c

' Martin's " "4 55c
" Kinard's T.O '-"

- "45
" Gary's Lane " " 40e
" Jalapa " " 35c

B. S. JAMES,
Lessee Lanrens R. R.

"The Christian Neighbor."
On Thursday, April 2d, 18 8, I shall commence

the weekly publbcation of 1'HE CHIRISFIAN1EI(jHBOR, in the city of Columbia, S..C.
It will be an ADvocArs: 1. Of Christianity

universal; also particular, as opposed to war,
offensive or defensive. 2. Of the Internal Ulnity
of the Church, as opposed to the pretensions 'of
externalsm.8. Of&Iethodism, as holding the
Head, and as consisting with the essenti ilib-
erty and charity of Christianity. 4. Of
Government and Patriotism2, as they consist with
the Divine Government and General Benignity.
. Of. qualty, as it consists with Christiaiszed
common sense. 6. Or Education, physical, men-
tl, religions and moral, as of the first impor

A REcoBDEnl of General Intelfigenoe1hom thi
household, agricultuiral. scienti, .artiicial,
commercial and political world.
And an ADVsnTIsMa of the respectable and

moral.
Care will be exercised to exclude impropes

matter, and to put in that which will instrusi
the Children and the School, and edify the
Adults and the Church
Tha question of the consistency of war with
Christaniy will, when under consideration, bE

traesfr as we can in a Christian spirit.
And, while the denominational leature of the
aper will be Methodistic, we shall endeavor "tc

keep the unity of the spirit in the bond ofpeace'
with all branches of the Church thathold Chris
usthe Head.

Thfotwill be to make the weekly visits 0
-; ,3GBSQ agreeable.iid proftts)le to everj~

family.
Terms in Advance or within 8 Months:
One Year......................-200 .

Six Months..................-4.100
Every subscriber is authorized to act as at

agent, and will, after paying 2.C0 for his owi
paper,- be credited with 10i per cent on al
amounts received from him for Tax NxiJGa3eE
A limited number ofadvertisenents wili be re
ceved at the customary rates.
O Persons remitting uioneyby rkial will de

posit the letter in the Post OJfflcein the presseno
of a witnese, ar.d In case the money i not re
ceived. the certificate of deposit will be forward
ed to us
e The receipt of all sums of money sent wil

be abknowledge in the paper, In connectiot
with the sub eber's name.
U? Office on Main street, next to Rober

B ce & Son..I ddress: SIDI H. BOWNE,
I Columbia, S. C.

P. S. Agents and other friends to the enter
subscribers and money by the last of March.tMareh4l0tf.

TURNER'S

CELEBRATE t

A. cure for all Face Aches ani(

Nervous Disorders, &o,

fiS-s Metai. Mal -Af

THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly on

hand a full assorusent of the above apitoed
cases, of different patterns, besides con
of his own make, all of whicbPe1hpesOed
to furnish at very reasonabb'.WBa .
promptness and despatch.

Persons desirous of having cases seat by
railroad will have them sent free of chaW
A Hearse is always on hand and will be

furnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the M114

scriber respectfully asks for a conotivmtion
of the same, and assures the pubie that
no effort on his part will be spared to rener
the utmost satisfaction.

. C. CBAPMAlt.
Newberry S. C., July 31.

!< MWa g
'L4

c V

It is an UNFAILING REMEDY in al C=of Neuralgia Facialis, often effecting
feet care in less than twenty-four op-
from the use of no more thanT on 3

PILLS.
No other form of Nearalgia or Niravs

Disease has failed to yiekM to this vojis-
FUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

Even in the severest eases of- CAMie
Neuralgia and general nervous
ments,-of many years stading,,
the entire system, its use for-a few dae r
a few weeks at the utmost, always 4s
the most astonishing relief, and very 0nely
fails to produce a complete and peam
cUre.
It contains no drugs or other naerfs"i

the slightest degree injurious,' even t
most delicate system, and can ALWAys. b
used with PERiEcT sAFETY.

It has long been in constant use by
of our MosT EMINENT PHYSICIANS. Who
give it their- unanimous an ungliiaiw
aplroval.
at by mail on.receipt of pr1ces o-

age.
One package,..-.....1.-00'..PosagCo%.
Six mkages.........-&00,.. " a

rve 9.14..A,
It Is sold by all wholmsleandrOWI4I~

in drugs and medicines thaoughotthEI
States, and by
TURNER CO., Sole Prh rieft

120 Tremont Stre't,*Bote,M .

For sale by
DR. W. F. PRAT.

Oct. 9416mzo.

The Great Popular Pap.'

THE

SUBSCRIPTION PRICI.

Si Dollars a TYa!
TH CI1REfTO fl-iUEEY- I
Three Dollars a year-Two DoRa'

for Six Months.

Terms, Cash in .Advance,.

gg" No paper sent. unless the.Capli
companies the order. .-:
gg" No paper sent for a Ionoer ive

thani paid for.

RIORDAN,'DAWSON & O0

NOMINATIONS.
The following named gentlemewaer yf

nated by their respective ficm&
various offRees mentioned:

For Tax Collector.
J. DrSis
J.W.Cours
CAPT JoHN WILJ,A-k -

JosEra W. HILL
JACOB K.IBLER
THOMAS ,A. CioMER.
CAPT. GUs. Dicxsian

For Clerk of Court
NrATAr F. Josoz. -

STATE OF SOUTHcOAROI&
Newberry District--In E~Ij~

Robert Maffett v. Win. Werts u
cob Whe61er, Ad' il

Bill to-sell lan4fto b~d s:
Mei creditors of the ti e~~

Wheeler decessed. are required Ii
oath and establish their spcied p
against said estate, before teCojurm~S
on or before the fifteenth-day
Comn's Offie, SILASJO
Jan.2953m. 415. c W.

AGENTS WANTED
For the Campaigns of 1Forzms

an~d his Cavalry.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTR4'R .

This historical reord of the ameMiaI
liant exploits tnd dring adve~~I
war, among its many tala-'b
ing contributions to historitcal %rutlteUd
up, on unquestionable authodt~y,
presentations in regard to .the ~~.ForL Pillow by General Forrest.. ~b

J.P.KILEE kW.
jan 82m Ph3adeih~

CABINET MAKTN
And Repa1ring~

The undersigned respectfauly -gveuw
that, he is prepared to EAlEFgor flR
any kind of CABINET WARE in'thel e
estand most satisfactory manner. MWrk.
solicited. Prices reasonable.

t 80, 1867-44-tf. Jielena &

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Newberry Distrit-In Equity.

Mary A. Rikard, Adm'x, vs.Geco. A~. Rikut
and others,

Bill for an accounzt
it apperng to my satisfact *
Knsr, a deftndant in this casp,

-yod the limits of this State, OnU
Mr. Baxter, PIrs Sot., Qrdeeitts
absent defendant plead, answer er A.
this Bill Within forty days fromi theuW.
tion hereof, or the sme. yllIlbea
cofesso against him.

ConsofIceASs NSeb, c.a .s


